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EDITORIAL By Brian Radford
RAMBLING WITH THE RUSSIAN ROCKET (NOT)
Despite the unsettled (read “showers”) weather, some 21 people made the crossing to this most-favoured isle for
the club breakfast on Sunday 9th Augest. As luck would have it, the sun poked through the overcast just as we
arrived at the Fulford Inn parking lot.
Also under the heading of luck or maybe even good management, the fact that the meeting was close to home
enabled a quick turnaround whereby Gretchen was left sulking in my basement while Marjie and I transferred to
the previously loaded Ural and sidecar and caught a ferry to the mainland en route to the 8th Annual Hot Springs
Rally at Nakusp. Travel with that conveyance is not quick, and this old guy is glad to pack it in for the day after
a relatively few hours so that frequent and closely spaced overnight stops are the norm. Arrival at Tsawwassen
in mid afternoon meant arrival at daughter and son-in-law’s Chilliwack home about Happy Hour. We had
thought to stay at Lillooet next day but that place was doing its best to survive the forest fires so the usual
campground was closed to the public and firefighters had all the motel rooms and we pressed on to Cache
Creek. Also making for slower travel is the new found ability to negotiate back roads with gravel surfaces, loose
sand, boulders etc.
Eventually we did get to Nakusp in the rain. (This was the first year that the Rally was held in less that ideal
weather, but the organizers – Bee Cee Beemers – coped very well and much of the activities were under cover).
The journey home involved a traverse of the Kettle River Forest Road, also the road through Douglas Lake
Ranch. There was also a two day hiatus when we abandoned the hack for bicycles to ride the abandoned railway
grade between Castlegar and Christina Lake. My legs were definitely unused to the physical effort of 80 Kms
unassisted by internal combustion so we were happy to climb back onto the Ural for the rest of the trip home.
Quite a number of RVI members made the Nakusp Rally and seemed to enjoy it even with the “iffy” weather.
We are already looking forward to next year.

  SAT. SEPT 12TH, BREAKFAST BLUE PETER PUB  9:30 AM
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FATHER AND SON RIDE TO THE ARCTIC CIRCLE      By Geoff Stevenson
(Second of three parts)
You can drive from Skagway to Haines, but it’s about 360km. The ferry ride takes about an hour and covers
roughly 20km.
Only the occasional cruise ship visits Haines. It was much less touristy – and, I thought, closer to the real
Alaska.
It has two excellent museums (one contains 1,500 hammers, for heaven’s sake – and the fiberglass hammer
outside is 20 feet high), a few restaurants and a local microbrewery – the spruce tip lager was an interesting
change.
Now I was ready to start riding seriously again and a fast day from Haines headed north saw me in Tok. Yes,
it’s an odd name, but there’s an explanation: The town was born in 1942 as a construction camp for the
construction of the Alaska Highway and was originally called Tokyo Camp. Anti-Japanese sentiment after the
attack on  Pearl Harbor persuaded locals to shorten it to Tok.
North of Haines you ride through a short section of British Columbia before entering the Yukon. This was some
of the most striking scenery of the trip, with the mountains shaped dramatically by the last Ice Age.
Of course, clear skies and mostly smooth pavement impressed me, too. Mind you, this was no place to break
down: I think I passed just four or five vehicles in the 200-odd km to Haines Junction.
Now I was on the Alaska Highway (with its frequent pavement breaks). Long stretches between the Junction
and Tok were under construction and I rode cautiously.
Most of this would have been easy enough on a sport tourer with conventional tires. My 650 Suzuki V-Strom on
Bridgestone Battle Wings handled the gravel comfortably – as long as I slowed down!
I was soon in Anchorage and ready to meet Brad at the airport. This was a Friday night and every Alaskan
Airlines flight from Seattle seemed full. These were Boeing 737s and they arrived and departed every hour
almost around the clock. Guess more people than I imagined commute to work in Seattle Sunday night and
return to Anchorage on Friday.
Alaska Motorcycle Tours had Brad’s rental V-Strom ready on schedule next morning and we rode out for
Denali National Park, where I’d already booked two seats on the school buses that take tourists around (the
general public is not allowed more than a few miles into the park and we wanted to get to the Eilson Visitor
Centre, 66 miles from park headquarters).
The 20,320-foot Mount McKinley, North America’s highest peak, is visible only about one day in seven. We
were lucky, since the clouds cleared to give us a fairly clear view of the peak.
The local Athabascan Indians called the mountain Denali, which means “The great one” or “The high one.”
We stopped for the night at a hostel just south of the park  - and watched the Red Wings and Penguins play
Game Five of the Stanley Cup final, while we enjoyed a surprisingly good pizza washed down with two jugs (or
was it more?) of Glacier Blonde, which soon became Brad’s favorite Alaskan brew.
Next morning, a thermometer on an exterior hostel wall announced that it was 28deg F. I didn’t believe this –
until we walked out to our bikes and started scraping frost off the windshields.
It was only 20 minutes to the park headquarters, but Brad – without heated grips – was plenty cold enough by
then.
We spent eight hours on the Denali bus (things move slowly here, since the road is almost all gravel and the
general speed limit 25mph). We saw eight or nine grizzlies, caribou, a coyote, several moose and a number of
Dall mountain sheep.
One grizzly and her cub walked nonchalantly around our stopped bus while our cameras swung into action.
Brad, with the long arms of a basketballer, could have reached down from an open bus window and touched the
bears.
Denali Borough population is listed as: 300 grizzlies, 2,000 each moose and caribou, 2,500 Dall sheep, 80
wolves – and 1,943 humans. The park gets a half-million visitors a year.
After Denali we headed north to Fairbanks, where we’d booked two nights at a hostel and hoped to ride to the
Arctic Circle in the day between.
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June 8 dawned (at around 3:15 a.m.!) bright and warm and we were on the road early for a 661km round-trip to
The circle. Boy, we were lucky: Not only was the weather perfect, but so was the road.
The Dalton Highway (known as the Haul Road locally) runs to Deadhorse, just a few miles from the Arctic
Ocean. Hardier club members (Jorgen Andersson and Ernie Lalonde among them) have ridden the whole thing,
but Brad and I agreed that the circle would be far enough
After the pavement ends well north of Fairbanks, the Dalton Highway takes you another 185km to the Arctic
Circle. I reckoned about 20 per cent of that distance was pavement, about 20% gravel and the rest mud.
Of course, when it’s wet the mud is no place for two wheels, but this had been a dry and warm spring and the
hard-packed mud was a breeze.
I led going north and rode cautiously; my 30-year-old son (who is a far better rider than his father) led us home
at a steady 100km/h on the mud – and we could have gone faster in complete safety.
There’s a pullout at the circle and we stopped for a late lunch. The humble granola bar (complemented by juice
boxes and an excellent New Zealand Gala apple) had never tasted so good.
As you close in on the circle, you’re in the tundra and above the treeline. Small bushes grow, but this is a
hardscrabble existence. We could only imagine what it would have been like in January.
On a sunny June day, I found the country starkly beautiful – and surprisingly like the high mountain country of
New Zealand, where I grew up.
Back in Fairbanks, we rode downtown for supper and enjoyed (?) mediocre food at Soapy Smith’s restaurant,
washed down by some forgettable Silver Gulch beer (brewed locally). Avoid both.
We might have spent another day in Fairbanks. The Museum of the North, part of the distinguished architecture
of the University of Alaska, sounded tempting. So did a ride on the riverboat Discovery on the Chena and
Tanana Rivers.
But we settled for a brief inspection of Pioneer Park, a 44-acre theme park in the middle of town (to which entry
was free). There were dozens of stores (closed at night when we visited) and a nightly musical revue, but we
decided to ride south.
We now had four days left and nothing much planned, so we rode to Valdez, southern terminus of the Alaska
oil pipeline. We stopped for breakfast in North Pole. (The restaurant was on  Santa Claus Blvd. and we could
also have walked down  Mistletoe Lane or washed some clothes at Santa’s Suds Laudromat).
We admired the candy-striped lampposts, decided that Christmas in June wasn’t really our thing, and rode on.
Farther south, in Paxson, we were impressed by the trust shown by the restaurant waitress towards a couple of
Canadian bikers.
We desperately needed both gas and lunch. The chicken soup was very good and I offered to pay for our meal,
then come back and pay for the gas (there was a single self-serve pump about 40 yards away, but nobody
watching the pump).
No need for that, said the trusting waitress. “Go pump your gas and come back and pay for everything.” We
could have filled our tanks and ridden off (I doubt very much she’d recorded either lisence plate), but, of course,
we didn’t, walked back to the restaurant, paid both bills – and tipped generously.
The Richardson Highway offered some great riding. As you head south toward the coast, the climate naturally
moderates, and the frost heaves seemed to disappear.
Thompson Pass, about 20 miles north of Valdez, is almost 2,600 feet and the descent into the town offered some
spirited progress. (Two days later, it was even better coming up the hill).
Over the winter, the pass is frequently blocked: Average snowfall at the summit is 50 feet!
Valdez has one of the world’s great natural harbors. The entrance is several miles south of the town; this gives
you the impression that the harbor is actually a land-locked lake.
Better still, mountains (some up to 7,000 feet) encircle the town; with lots of snow near the top and bright
sunshine when we rode in, this was a spectacular setting.
The 48-inch pipeline is one of the world’s engineering wonders. Built in just three years and completed in 1977,
it runs 800 miles across three mountain ranges. There are numerous pumping stations and the pipe moves
around 47,000 gallons of crude oil a minute, travelling at 6 m.p.h.
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The silver exterior that you see is not the pipe itself, but an insulated heat shield. The pipe rests on Teflon-
coated bars so it can move during earthquakes.
In Valdez, storage tanks hold 9 million barrels – which means the pipeline can be drained if necessary. Alaskan
oil provides about 15 per cent of US demand and 25-30 tankers dock in the port each month. Most of the oil is
refined in Washington or California (there’s a small refinery for diesel fuel in Valdez).
We stayed two nights, parked the bikes for the day in between, and headed out on the Valdez Spirit to see the
Columbia and Meares Glaciers. Unfortunately, the previous day’s sun had been replaced by fog, but the weather
gradually improved and we thought the $132 (each) trip was good value (it included lunch and an afternoon
snack).
The Columbia glacier, like most around the world, is currently receding. This means you don’t see the glacier
itself from the water, just a variety of icebergs grounded on its terminal moraine.
The Meares, advancing about 25 feet a year, allowed us to sail to within a couple of hundred yards of its face –
and watch in silence as huge chunks of ice “calved” off into the saltwater.
On the way, we saw a humpback whale broaching, porpoises frolicking in the boat’s bow wake, otters just
relaxing in the ocean (they lie on their backs with flippers upstretched), sea lions congregating on shore, and
harbor seals hitching a ride on small ice floes.
The Valdez Spirit was an impressive piece of nautical engineering. Some 83 feet overall, this aluminum
catamaran was built in  Bellingham, WA., in 2005. She needed twin engines of only 800hp to slip along
smoothly at an easy 20 knots, just sipping fuel in the process.           To be continued.

UPCOMING RALLYS 
The 2010 BMW MOA International Rally is in Redmond, Oregon.
July 15 - 18    2010
This is the same location the Rally was held in 2001.
It's a great location, a great venue with good riding all around the area.
Now you have plenty of time for advance planning.

ADVANCED RIDER TRAINING COURSE Submitted by Bob Leitch
 
Due to demand Paul and I have been able to secure dates for one additional full Advanced Rider Course on
October 2-4th, 2009.
This is going out to everyone who has expressed interest this year but were not able to get into one of the
previously scheduled courses.
If you are interested in this course please let us know as soon as possible to secure your spot. The 2010 course
schedule will be released in late January if you would like to wait until next year.
If there are any questions please E-mail us and we will get back to you.
 
Ryan Austin
Advanced Rider Training
www.advancedridertraining.ca

Also, at the Rider training Session, a local manufacturer of LED replacement tail lights stopped by.  If you are
interested, they have a website at:  www.adventuretech.ca
 Bob

PLEASE NOTE:
The date for the September Breakfast Meeting was wrong in the August issue. September 12 as noted in the
Club Ride Schedule in this issue is the correct date.  Ed.
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SUBMITTED BY Michael Gye
Here’s something from an Ozzie pal of mine.
Nowadays, a motorcycle sidecar might not arouse the same ecstasy as it used to bikes in early days, but the
latest vehicle by Francois Knorreck is a sidecar with difference that gives an entirely new definition to the
sidecars. Dubbed “Snaefell,” the 1000cc Laverda motorcycle has three exhausts, and its sidecar offers a luxury
ride in comparison to regular sidecars. The designer has employed different parts of a Kawasaki 1000RX and a
number of cars to accomplish the motorcycle sidecar, which took 10 years and nearly 15,000 Euros to combine
biking and luxury car ride in a single vehicle.
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THIS LIST ENABLES YOU TO: submit articles or ideas for future issues of Beemer Reader, pay your dues
of $15, order club clothing, and borrow books and DVD’s.
Treasurer:        Peter Juergensen

            6-310 Goldstream Ave. Colwood, BC V9B-2W3           250-478-3244 *motonanny@telus.net
Mailing: Brian Davies

905 Park Heights Rd. Sooke, BC V0S-1N0  250-642-7047 *hekngon@uniserve.com
Editor: Brian Radford

456 Dukes Rd. Salt Spring Island, BC V8K-2B6 250-653-9370 * bmwrad@shaw.ca
Librarian: Bob Leitch

2986 Barrett Dr. North Saanich V8L-1A3 (250) 656-6694 *bleitch@telus.net
Webmaster: Tom Thornton (206) 497-6304  *tomndi@shaw.ca

     1580 Marine Circle, Parksville. BC V9P 1Y6
Clothing: Conrad Moller *conrad@jacktar.ca

Club Ride Schedule 2009-10
www.bmwrvi.org    bmwrvi@shaw.ca

Date Event Location Type Organizer
Sep 12
Saturday

Monthly Gathering Blue Peter Pub Breakfast Colleen Barnes

Sep 20
Sunday

Monthly Ride Cowichan Lake Road Volunteer needed

Oct 4
Sunday

Monthly Gathering Chequered Flag Breakfast Colleen Barnes

Oct 24
Saturday

Annual Meeting TBD Meeting Klaus Kreye

Nov 7
Saturday

Monthly Gathering Chequered Flag Breakfast Klaus Kreye

Dec 6
Sunday

Monthly Gathering Chequered Flag Breakfast Klaus Kreye

Jan 1
Thursday

TROC Islandview
Beach

Other Bob Leitch

Jan 9
Saturday

Monthly Gathering Chequered Flag Breakfast Kaus Kreye

Feb 7
Sunday

Monthly Gathering Chequered Flag Breakfast Kaus Kreye

March 6 Monthly Gathering Chequered Flag Breakfast Kaus Kreye


